
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD OF CHICAGO

MINUTES OFTHE MEETING ON NOVEMBEH 17, 2014

The meeting was called to order by DarrylGumm, Chairman. Those present introduced themselves. ln
attendance: Badonna Reingold, Darryl L. Gumm, Carol Smith, Marty Juricek, Lucia Barba, Joseph C.
Taylol Judy King, Diane Adams, N'Dana Carter, Joe Hollendoner, Arlene Hankinson, Tiosha Goss. Joseph
Taylor, former Chairman of the Greater Grand MH Center was given a specialwelcoming. The minutes of
the meeting on October 20, 2014 were approved with necessary corrections.

Report and discussion with Joe Hollendoner, First Deputy Commissioner, Dr. Arlene Hankinson and Tlosha
Goss: With the resignation of Dr. Thrower, the Psychiatric shortage has been greatly magnified. Greater
Grand, North Fliver and Englewood have no assigned Psychiatrist; Lawndale has 3 1/2 hours a week;
Roseland has 4 full days a week; Greater Lawn has 2 Psychiatrists, both working 7 l12hours on Friday.
Administrative staff had a special meeting last Thursday to seriously strategize next steps. Dr. Santos will
work, as a Temp, 5 days in December and 3 days a week thereafter. She will be 2 days at North River and
1 day at Greater Grand. Emergency medication clinics, staffed by Dr. Costelino and Dr. Churchwell, are
being planned: 4 in November and 5 in December at North Fliver and Greater Lawn. Clients from any
clinic, providing their own transportation, can sign up for a 30 minute session. Union approval is necessary
to implement these clinic operations, but no difficulty is anticipated. Dr- Jones, who works 4 days at
Roseland may have some of his time distributed more equitably to other centers.

Efforts to hire psychiatrists are ongoing, but not fruitful. The job listing is still being posted. The hourly
salary rate has been raised from $87 to $96 and it is hoped this may attract some takers. We pay a much
higher hourly rate for Temps and for the contracted service we support at private agencies At the City
Council budget hearings, it was recommended by someAldermen that we will need to go higher to attract
Drs- to our program. Efforts will be made to link with Psychiatric Resident training programs. There are 4 in
the Chicago area. This would require supervision from the training program and would take 12 to 18

months to get off the ground. The Department is willing to explore the use of Tele-psychiatry which would
require linkage through the computer which could be set up at the Centers. We requested through

Freedom of lnformation, the names of Psychiatrists who have previously worked for the Department. The

CDPH is not able to reach out to them but our Board can to see if any might consider a part time Temp

reconnection.

Flegarding enhancement of other staffing with the potentialfor enriching our programs, Joe stated this can

not be considered since none of our therapists are working at full capacity now. And, there is no budget
allocation for other levels of support staff including the highly recommended certified peer specialists.

Questions were raised about the extent to which we are urging our clients to go elsewhere.

Also, to what extent are we turning people away. lt was acknowledged that we can not offer service to

those who clearly need to see a Psychiatrist. And so, how are we meeting the needs of the uninsured who

request help? We are still in the process ol meeting with Managed Care lnsurance entities but no progress

was repofied on the Centers'participation as a network referral resource. We continue to be shut out from

being able to fully serve the insured and to play a more active role in integrated care programs

Other Board business and discussion. lt was acknowledged that Cook County submitted the referendum,

at our last election, soliciting approvalto spend more money for mental health services. It got very strong

support. lt was recommended that we send a letter to thank the County Board. Also that we identify the

Commissioner who proposed this and that we communicate with him and let him know how he can reach

us as well- At the County hearing, the serious mental health issues at Cook County Jail, the high cost and

the need for more services wereionsidered. We have advocated to be a participant in follow up care for

those discharged from the jail but without being in the Medicaid managed care network, we will not be

eligible as a referral source for most o{ these persons'
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The Board of Health is appointed by the Mayor and at some point supplanted_ our Board as the recognized

community Board for the Department. Judy King recommended that we explore seeking a place on that

Board, perhaps 
"" " 

rrn"ommittee tor Mentat H6a[h. Several members attended the recent Kennedy

Forum USA on Mental Health. lt is hoped that this newly developed organization with money and the

Kennedy connection may have some success in impacting stigma and promoting more attention and

programs for Mental Health.

No Committee rePorts were made.

Treasurer"s report: $847 in ourTreasury Fund'

old Business: Fred Friedman has not been accessible. The determination of submitting our annual report

and maintaining our legal status must be attended to'

other announcements: Badonna attended the opening of the North Hiver Kedzie Center' The

neighborhood has succeeded in securing a reliable t - ng sour@ to maintain afree standing accessible

resource for its residents- They see it aja resour@ for people's everyday problems which the North Fliver

MHC can no longer serve, not as a replacement for the services stilloffered there'

Next Board meeting will be on December 15, za14 at 11 :00 AM. The January and February meetings will

be on the 4th MondaY ol the month'

Meeting was adiourned-

Submitted bY Badonna Reingold

Alternate for recording secretary


